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Written, edited, printed on campus each week
Year 27 — Issue 19

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Tuesday, March 20, 1951

'51 - '52 Student Commission Installed;
Nix Proposes New Three-Point Program
Beta Chi sorority initiates are, back row, l-r, lone Holly, Donna Thoen, Elizab th
Johnson; front row, Dolores Briggs, Ruth Anderson, LaDonna Gordcn, and Nan
c y Lee.
--Fargo Forum Photo

Seven Groups to Enter
AE Songfest Competition
Seven campus organizations will
compete for the traveling trophy to be
presented for the best performance in
the Alpha Epsilon Songfest Friday,
March 30 at 8 p. m. in Weld auditor
ium.
Participating in the annual all-col
lege talent show will be Psi Delta
Kappa, Gamma Nu and Pi Mu Phi
sororities, AE and Owl fraternities, the
Art club, and Dragon Masquers
dramatics club.
Several individual acts also are
planned. Thursday afternoon and eve
ning, March 29, have been set aside
for dress rehearsals.
Ed Gobernatz, known to radio fans
as Al Edwards, will emcee the show.
Paul Brenk is general chairman. Com
mittees in charge of arrangements are
stage—Robert Howe, Phillip Beadle,
Don Bennett, and Edward Merck; in
formation—George Hagen; publicity—
Russ Tall and Maynard WeduL

Weld stage will be open for prac
tice this week when not in use by
other groups.
The trophy for the fest has been
selected and the organization which
wins will have its name inscribed on
it and will retain possession until the
event next year.
Admission prices have been set at
50 cents for adults and 25 cents for
children. Proceeds will be used to
help pay for the electric scoreboard
planned for the athletic field.

Alumni

Board Outlines Projects;

MiSTiC Goes to 2,000 Members
The board of directors of the MSTC
Alumni association met at the home
of President R. G. Peterson last Thurs
day to consider projects for the re
mainder of the term.
The board decided to continue the
current membership drive by mailing
copies of today's issue of the MiSTiC

Three Students Nominated to
MSTC Board of Publications
Student Commission members selec
ted three candidates for a student
position on the board of college pub
lications at the first meeting of the
new Commission March 14.
Students nominated are Hubert
Anderson, Joan Evenstad and Ken
neth Skjegstad.
Also discussed at the meeting were
the Student Commission constitution,
the publications policy, duties of the
commissioners, and the activity bud
get.
Regular Student Commission meet
ings werer scheduled for the first and
third Monday of every month. Im
mediate setting up and activiating of
the departmental committees was urg
ed bv Arthur Nix, Commission presi
dent.
Function and filling out of requisi
tion blanks was explained to the mem
bers.
The new Membership and Function

Guard Federa lized;
Nine Leave MSTC
Nine MS students took pre-induction physicals last week in prepara
tion for federalization of Fargo's 178th
fighter squadron North Dakota air na
tional guard unit Sunday, April 1.
Men leaving the college for the
guard are 2nd Lt. Lloyd Shulstad, Ssgt. Paul Pfeilsticker, B-sgt. Howard
Stewart, Cpl. Don Olmstead, Pfc. Ro
bert Arnold, and Pvts. Clayton Ander
son, James Lien, Frank Mollner, and
Harold Peterson.
The unit will be federalized at
Hector Airport, Fargo, N. D.

Vacation Begins
MSTC doors close at 4 p. m. to
morrow for the annual spring vacation.
Classes will begin again at 8 a. m.
Monday, March 26. Absences Monday
and Tuesday, March 26 and 27, will
count as double cuts.
The first MiSTiC of the spring
quarter will be published Tuesday,
April 3.

MSTC's 1951-52 Student Commis
sion was installed last Wednesday at
a special convocation progTam in
Weld auditorium.
An address by Arthur Nix, new
Commission president, and farewell
remarks by retiring president Edgar
Fuller highlighted the program.
Nix set up three main projects for
the new Commission. They are the
'51-'52 activity budget, revision of the
Commission constitution, and open
forum meetings with interested stu
dents.
Fuller thanked the students who
have helped make the Commission's
job easier during the last term.
The program for the special convo
included the processional, played by
Myron Dahle; Gavotte, a vocal solo by
Emily Sigurdson, accompanied by
Mary Rumreich at the piano; presen
tation of Who's Who awards by John
M. Jenkins, dean of men; Fuller's
farewell remarks;
Presentation of the gavel to the
new president; administration of the

of the Board of Publications and Guid
ing Principles for College Publications
policy was discussed and accepted by
the Commission.
President Nix informed all members
that a quarterly report from each
department must be submitted show
ing expenditures for the quarter.
All members of the Commission
were present at the meeting.

to all former students and faculty
members for whom addresses are
available. It is expected that at least
2,000 copies of the paper will be dis
tributed in the specially printed
manila envelopes prepared for this
mailing.
A letter from Peterson, minutes of
Thursday's meeting, and an "applica
tion for membership" blank will fol
low the MiSTiC mailing to all alumni.
One-year memberships in the associa
tion cost $2. The MiSTiC is mailed
free to all members.
An association project, to be an
nounced later in the spring quarter,
will be sponsored during April, pre
ceding the annual alumni board elec
tion.
Board directors include Marlowe
Wegner, Mrs. Ernie Anderson, Mrs.
Allen G. Erickson, H. K. Eklund, John
Ingersoll, Charles Backstrom and
Marco Gotta. Howard Binford is
secretary.

Summer School Plans Set
1951 summer school session plans
are now nearing completion.
This summer's session will again be
divided into two five-week sessions.
The first term is from June 11 to July
18; the second term July 18 to August
24.
A Teacher Guidance institute will
be offered the week preceding sum
mer school, enabling teachers to at
tend the institute and also enroll in
summer school.
Guy Tollerud, state supervisor of
occupation information, formerly guid
ance director at the Austin, Minn.,
schools, will act as coordinator and
also participate in the program.
The Guidance institute, jointly of
fered by MSTC and the state depart
ment of education, is the only project
of this type being offered in the state.
The institute was primarily designed
to help elementary and secondary
teach'ers in guidance work.
Topics of fundamental aspects of
human growth and development, Min
nesota cumulative record forms, var
ious types of students appraisal, and
teaching objectives in relation to the
guidance concept, are to be consider
ed.
A third annual nutrition education
workshop, sponsored jointly by MSTC
and General Mills, Inc., will be held
during first two weeks of the first
summer session, June 5 to 22. The
purpose of the workshop is to con
sider means to the end of achieving
desirable behavior patters in children
as related to nutrition. Outstanding
authorities on nutritional education
will head the instructional staff.

An industrial arts workshop will be
conducted during'the second summer
session to meet the needs of rural and
urban elementary schools. Activities
will include experience in the areas
of metal, wood, graphic arts, visual
aids, plastics crafts and such other
areas that may be requested.

HS Sophomores Trim
Faculty 4 8 - 4 6 In BB
Faculty members may be better
basketball players than high school
seniors, but they're not better than
high school sophomores—at least that's
the case in this part of the country.
That fact was proved to the cam
pus high school faculty last Wednes
day by a most apologetic group of
lower forms of life, the sophomore
champions of the intramural playoffs,
when they trampled on the pride of
the faculty to the tune of 46-43.
The sophs included Earl Dahl, Ho
ward Jacobson, Duane Sherwin, Valdemar Olson and Nick Heisler.
The faculty team was made up of
a host of one time greats but now
washouts, the student teachers. Among
these could be found the venerable
Marvin Skaar, Blackie Varriano, My
ron Way and Ken Magloughlin.
High school faculty players were
captain Jasper Valenti, John Klug.
Myron Kennedy Samuel Melby and
T. E. Smith, who stunned the enthral
led throng with their rugged indivi
dualism.

oath of office to Nix by Miss Virginia
FitzMaurice, Commission adviser;
Nix's address; Into the Night, a vocal
solo by Marlene Summers, accompan
ied by Louise Torrey at the piano;
Administration of the oath of the
office to new Commission members
by Miss FitzMaurice; Exchange of
symbols of office between old and
new Commissioners; the Alma Mater,
sung by the audience; and the reces
sional, played by Dahle.

New Commissioners, besides Nix,
are Marilyn Berg, secretary; Vic Purcell, athletics; Paul Brenk, education;
Muriel Thomson, forensics; Margery
Johnson, music; William Nelson, pep;
Carl Hedstrom, properties; Marcella
Landburg, publicity; Delores Ander
son, religion; and Arlene Williams,
social.
Miss Landburg was inadvertently
omitted from the story on the election
in the last issue. She defeated Mil
Straus to win the position.

Comstock, Wheeler Halls
Hold Open House April 1
This is your chance to see how the rose and brown with green molding,
other half lives, fellows. Rooms in and green and brown drapes are at
Comstock and Wheeler halls will be each window.
Fireproof stairwells were put in at
open for inspection at an open house
the beginning of the year. Telephones
Sunday, April 1, from 3-5 p. m.
You know, the girls don't have maid were recently installed on all floors,
service, so try to appreciate that all so it shouldn't take her as long to
that cleaning and scrubbing with their answer it as before. It doesn't clear up
own four little hands, provided there the situation of the busy line, though,
are two in a room, that is. They don't ^because the new ones are extensions.
Remodeling is ginng on in the base
have those big picture windows, either
but they do have new furniture in all ment below Wheeler, which is used
for residence for domestic personnel.
the rooms.
But back to the open house. EveryThe open house is in honor of this
new furniture and of the redecorating one-faculty, students, parents, alums,
of Wheeler parlor. The color scheme local residents, students from other
is rose, green, and gold, with rose colleges, people not included in these
figured wallpaper and ivory paneling. categories, everyone—is invited to at
A rose carpet covers the floor, and tend, according to Arlene Williams
there are rose, gray, and green couch dormitory social chairman. After sign
ing the guest book hostesses will take
es. Golden drapes decorate the win
dows, and matching gold upholstered you on guided tours of both dorms.
chairs are situated at each side of the Sorry, girls, Ballard isn't included.
The open house is sponsored by the
fireplace.
»
A piano, modern lamps, and two dorm council, headed by Marilyn
Berg. Committee chairmen are food—
game tables with leather tops and
matching chairs complete the furni Luella Quam; publicity—Sally Nyture of the parlor. The hall between strom; hostesses—Mary McCann; de
Comstock and Wheeler has also been corations—Arlene Williams; and enter
redecorated. It has been repainted in tainment—Shirley Simpson.

MSTC Staff Members Judge Seven
Speech /

One-Act

MSTC staff members acted as critic
judges for seven high school speech
events in this area during the last
month. Furnishing of speech judges
is a phase of the college's public re
lations program.
Allen G. Erickson, speech depart
ment head, judged one-act plays at
Herman Feb. 26 and at Twin Valley
last Tuesday, and declamation selec
tions at Borup on March 7. Friday,
March 30, he will be critic judge at
a one-act play festival at Roseau, and
Tuesday April 3, at Thief River Falls.
Howard Binford was critic judge at
a one-act play contest at Mahomen
March 12, and at Mcintosh last Tues
day.
On March 5, Binford, Erickson and
Ray Johnson of the Concordia college
speech department judged a district
declamation contest at Wheaton, while
Walter Seidenkranz of MSTC, Allwin

Gamma Nu initiates are, back row,

Play Contests
Monson of Concordia and Mayo Kucera of NDAC judged a declamation
meet at Starbuck.
Last Tuesday, Monson, Seidenkranz
and Kucera were at the Climax de
clamation contest. Binford, Erickson
and Seidenkranz judged the one-act
play contest at Elbow Lake last Wed
nesday.
Thursday, March 29, Binford,
Erickson and Johnson will judge a
regional one-act play contest at
Crookston. The regional declamation
contest at Erskine Friday, April 6
will be judged by Binford, Seiden
kranz and Johnson.
SOPH DANCE POSTPONED
The sophomore-sponsored all-col
lege dance, originally scheduled for
Friday, March 30, has been postponed
to Friday, April 13 due to conflicts
with the AE songfest and the MajorMinor club carnival.

l-r, Joan Foster, Phyllis Kurtz, Lillian Reiff;

front row, Betty Grosz, Marjorie Staley, Delores Kuppich, and Marlene Berend.
—Fargo Forum Photo

as the editors see it

Trytten Plan for College Deferments Is
Too General; Fast Thinking Necessary
In At Untie City, X. J., recently, a conference of over
500 pres.dents of small independent colleges met to dis
cuss the current military crisis.
Students were leaving colleges to be drafted or to
enlist in order to escape the draft; there was a consequent
drop in tuition fees (threatening the existence of some
lulirges); and expenses were mounting.
How will colleges meet the inroads of the draft? How
far will Congress go in drafting 1S-y ear-olds? Will the
draft result in a 25% drop in the next year's enrollment, as
estimated by the National Education Association, or will
there be a disastrous 80S decline as predicted by some
leading educators?
Lost week some of these questions were answered
when the Senate pavxxl a bill to draft 18-year-olds for 24
months, and eventually set up a universal military train
ing program. However, the local draft boards would be
required to exhaust the 19-25 age group (college age)
before calling up 18-year-olds.
Also included in the bill was a provision to defer
75.WX) college students each year for the first three years
of the program. 75,000— as opposed to the 400,000 en
rolled annually in our colleges.
The proposed college deferment policy would be bas
ed on the so called "Trytten Plan." Dr. Nl. H. Trytten,
formerly a University of Pittsburgh professor, heads a
group of 27 men appointed by General Hershey to a com
mitter on deferments.
Major points of the plan are these:
1. To be considered for deferment, s student
must pass a "general educational aptitude
test" with a score equivalent to the 120 on
the Army General Classification Test.
2. To continue deferments, students must earn
grades which will rank in the upper half of
tneir freshman class, upper two-thirds of their
sophomore class, and upper three-fourths of
their junior class.
3. Students defened under the plan would be
permitted to enroll in any %tudy program as
long as they enrolled in an "accredited fouryear college."
Certainly, the plan seems fine — in general, but that's
where the hitch is — in its very generalities.
For instance consider Point 1. A number of questions
could be raised concerning the fairness of the test. Would
a music or phy. ed major have the same chance in such
a test as a student taking a general education course?
Would the educational standards of various sections of the

'Designs' Intended for
Unprinted MS Authors
thing is a printed, p-r-i-n-t-e-d, maga
zine. Just think—you'll get your name
Everybody writes.
in type.
"But mine isn't good enough."
"What's the limit for submitting?
The first statement is what Sigma
Tau Delta, national English frat, as One work a person, or what?" My
sumes in its yearly contest to collect eloquence had drawn tears to his eyes.
"Twenty-five, fifty, one hundred..."
material for its magazine, Literary
Designs. The second is the excuse you I could have gone on and on, but
probably make for hiding your work noticing a subtle movement to the left,
of art in an undiscovered or a note I lowered my gaze from the ceiling in
time to see him slipping away. "Your
book somewhere.
complete
works, your novel, hey Bus
But whether what you wrote (or
what you can still write over Easter ter, I'm not through .. .**
"Never mind, I'm going home and
vacation) is a poem, a play, a short
story, or an essay, it's probably just finish a novel trilogy I've been work
ing on." He was down at the end of
what Sigma Tau is looking for.
Just the ether day, for instance, I the hall, and I was still hollering.
"But you don't know the half of it
saw this fellow looking over one of
the contest posters with sort of a puz yet. Gaas, there are two sets of prizes
zled look on his face. I sidled over in both poetry and prose, $5, $3, and
next to him, and asked him cautiously, $2 in each division, and the deadline
is March 30, and submit it to Box
"Are you gonna submit?"
"Never!" he roared—then catching 527, and ..." I opened my eyes as I
my meaning, . "Oh, to the contest paused for breath. He was gone.
The magazine is being edited this
Well, I hadn't thought about it..."
vear by Ken Pitchford, with Eileen
"You write, don't you?"
"Sure, everybody writes, but I've Donnan and Dorothy Skarstad, busi
ness; and Donna Rutkowski, publicity.
never dared show anything of mine to
Winning selections will be announ
anyone. Besides, lookit the competi
tion—those guys in the Forerunner will ced the week following the deadline.
probably get all the prizes anyway." This year the magazine will attempt a
Seeing my chance, I leapt in like a typographically all-modern format,
with all the writings by one author
hungry puppy. "Wrong, my friend. All
grouped together under his name.
those people are already in Sigma Tau
—and every last one of them is in
To be printed in the MS Industrial
eligible to compete." I was really get Arts department, the magazine is sche
ting warm now. "An if you take a duled for release the middle of April.
look at last year's mag, you'll discover
that most of those printed then are
now members of the organization and
can't compete..
"But..
"And furthermore," waving my
Coffee Shop
arms, "it's people like you we're look
ing lor, fella, you who've never had
Banquet Rooms
anything printed before. Do you real
ize that unless you kick in, we won't
be able to print as big a mag as last
year?"
HAMBURGER
"What kind of a thing is it anyway?
CARAMELED APPLES
Another mimeo job, lie the Fore

By GLOB

natioq make a difference? Could a test be devised to
measure educational aptitude?
How would test grades be compared and scored? On
a national basis? From the university or college as a
whole? With tests of other students enrolled in tne same
field or in the same class?
There's no use denying that the grading results would
vary.
.
The second point boils down to this: 75,000 men
would enter their freshman year. As its completion, 37,500
(the lower half) would have to give up thoughts of a BA
for one of KP. At the end of their sophomore year, 12,500
(the lower third of the class) could also pack their duffel
bags.
The remaining 25,000 would enter a juniors. At the
end of the year an additional one-fourth or 6,250 would
be flunked out into the waiting arms of Uncle Sam and a
top sergeant. The 18,750 who had managed to survive
could brush the grey hairs from their eyes and continue
on with their final year—to be followed not by a job, but
by a "stretch" in the army.
The third point states that the students must be en
rolled in an "accredited college." Just what is an "accredit
ed college?" The Trytten Committee has explained it as
"a college or university offering an educational program
leading to an academic degree at the end of four years."
Just where does this leave the trade schools, or col
leges offering 1, 2, or 3 year educational plans, or aren't
their students considered valuable enough to rate defer
ment?
A group of six college presidents recently charged
that because the armed forces in the last war put •
college generation of scientific personnel into armv camps
there is an estimated shortage of 1,700 research scientists
and 15,000 top technical men.
Some 25,000 college instructors face dismissal this
year due to a "financial disaster" hitting colleges as a
result of the mobilization program, according to Benjamin
Fine education editor of the New York Times. He pointed
out that 50% of the nation's colleges are operating in the
red due to drops in enrollment caused by the draft and
enlistments. He said that the present situation is the
greatest crisis confronting colleges in 100 years.
The MSTC winter quarter enrollment dropped by 91
due largely to the military program. It is certain to take
another sharp dip this spring, and the picture for fall
registration is even darker.
Due mainly to this decline the athletic department
has been considering dropping spring sports unless a sink
ing fund can be drawn from to make runner?"
LUNCHES
up the shortage of funds. Other de
I could tell he was a freshman.
partments have been dubiously eying
Mimeo! I chortled. "Gads, man, this
ICE CREAM
their shaky budgets also-the income
estimate already shows a $1,200 de
ficit.
Chairman Graham A. Barden of the
House Education committee has warn
After the freshman play lost fall, an editorial appeared in the MiSTiC ed that the draft of 18-year-olds
ICE CREAM STORE
would wreck education in America.
which was headlined "GOOD ALL-COLLEGE PLAY EACH QUARTER
Moorhead, Minnesota
He charged that "there has been such
COULD PUT MS BACK ON DRAMATIC FEET."
Moorhead
a fog whipped up in this country
It is said in port, .. with the freshman play, MS took another step down that educators are afraid to speak up
ward from the place it held in the past as a leader in dramatics among the lest their patriotism be questioned."
colleges in this area" and proposed three good all-college plays each year as
Is this to be the method by which
the future of our college men is to
the solution to the problem.
be determined? Or will some law
An all-college cast presented a three-act comedy-tragedy, The Willow and
maker finally see his way clear to
I. March 1. No review was carried in the MiSTiC because of the lack of any
take off a few minutes from investi
one qualified to couunent. A look back at the play and some of the comments gating communistic minded movie
stars or thinking up a new string of
about it might give some idea of the effect it had, however.
blistering names to hang on his fel
The review in the Moorhead Daily Sews said the play was excellent and
low Congressmen?
that Patsy Mcllancy was "superb" as Mara. An audience with tears in their
Meanwhile, an ever increasing num
eyes called the cast members back for several curtain calls. The general run
ber of colege men and potential col
of comments indicated that this was the best play to come out of MSTC in
lege men are being lost via the re
many years (some even went so far as to say it was the best since Hamlet). cruiting office.
Sound and lighting effects were so powerful that people in the audience reach
It s about time someone did some
thinking -some fast thinking. Hind
ed for their coats during a thunderstorm scene (Weld auditorium was actually
sight is a lot easier than foresight,
quite worm).
but it is also a lot less effective.
The play was a triumph of acting, directing and staging. Its unqualified
-P. O.
success can be attributed only to one of the best synchronizing jobs *hu cam
pus has seen.
The combined effects of staging and acting held the audience through
The Western MiSTiC
five scenes and more than two hours of the play. Several people commented
that they could have sat that much longer if the play had continued. Everyone Acting Editor
Duane Scribner
Associates
Eileen Donnan, Pat Olness
connected with the play at all felt quite satisfied with the result that four
Sports
Dick Reski
weeks of hard work had produced.
Printer
Jack Powers
Advertising
Joanne Hanson
The point is that MS has had one of those good all-college plays mention
Reporters
Pete Finelli, Charles Mahan,
Cliff Gilbertson, Mac Holbrook,
ed in tli.it previous editorial. No one who saw the play would argue with that
Janice Leverson, Dave Lake
point. The next step would seem to be a continuation of the quality evidenced
BUY IT HERE
Published weekly except during vacations,
holidays, and testing periods at Moorhead,
in The Willow and 1.
Minnesota, by Moorhead State Teachers
college. Subscription price to students is in
The play was well publicized and had a reasonably large audience. All
cluded in student activity fee (50c a
the criticisms were good. The play will be remembered.
quarter). In the case of paid-up Alumni
association members, subscription is includ
Failures in the future, however, could undo what The Willow and 1 has ed
in the membership fee (one half of $2
started. It's going to take a good deal of hard work on the part of everyone
yearly dues.) All other subscriptions are 75c
a
year,
five cents a single copy. Entered
concerned to keep on producing good plays.
as second class matter May 8, 1925, at post
Mac Lean Hal I
office,
Moorhead,
Minnesota, under act of
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manageer
The winter play was a step in the right direction. We would be very
March 3, 1879.
happy if the baby really started walking.

COMSTOCK
HOTEL

' Willow' Could Be First

Step Toward Good Plays

CITY BARBER
SHOP

HOWARDS

Easter Cards

New Note Stationery
Stuffed Animals

Zipper-Binder Notebooks
Men's Handkerchiefs

Student Corporation Bookst ore

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Old time every Tuesday. Modern dancing every Saturday.
It s a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal "

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 24, BUDDY BAIR AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m„ and every night at 7:30

at

the Av 1

V

Kellet, Lake Tie For IM League Title MS Organizations Enter
With 6 ^X^ins; Playoff Held Last Night Major-Minor Carnival
Dave Lake's high scoring Lakers
and A1 Kellett's sharp shooting basketeers are in a deadlock for first
place with six wins and one loss as
the regular season of the intramural
basketball league comes to a close.
The teams played off last night.

The road to the top berth was not
smooth for either team. They both
had to battle hard. Lake's came from
behind two different times in whip
ping Pawlowski's and Sundby's, while
Kellett's had to struggle through three
overtime periods before overcoming
the Sundby's.
Marv Skaar's and Bob Pawlowski's
squads tied for the third place position
in the final standings with each com
piling a 4-3 record. Close behind in
tifth place were Sundby's.
Bob Carlson's and Bob Carpenter's
hoopsters tied for sixth place in the
league with Ralph Marotzke's crew
occupying the cellar.
Kellett's, who had to emerge victor
ious last Friday night to stay in the
running for the title, had their hands
full in stopping Sundby's. At the end
of regulation play the two squads were
deadlocked at 37 apiece. Fighting
hard and clean, the two teams remain
ed tied at the end of the first and
second overtimes, but in the third
overtime Kellett's pulled away and
won by six points, 55-47.
Bill Jennings led the Lake attack
potting 15 points, six big ones in the
overtime periods. Big John Weston tal
lied 20 markers for Sundby's making
his total 43 points for two nights. He
scored 23 against Lake's last Tuesday.
On March 8, Lake's knocked off
Pawlowski's 41-38. Lake's, led by Phil
Beadle's 12 points, had to overcome
a 21-20 Pawlowski lead at the half to
triumph. Roger Nybeck kept Pawlow
ski's in the game by tallying 16 points.
Then last Tuesday Lake's moved
into first place with a half game mar
gin by again coming from behind to
triumph over a stubborn Sundby team
49-44. Trailing 25-23 at halftime,
Lake's put on the steam in the second
half to bring home the bacon. Don
Wheelhouse was the big gun in the
Laker attack as he talhed 16 points.
In the second game on March 8,
Skaar's romped to a 50-33 victory over

Domek Names
BB Lettermen
Roy Domek, MS basketball coach,
presented eleven members of the 195051 basketball squad with Dragon let
ters. They are Jere Cooper, Keith Enger, Orville Gran, Carl Hedstrom, Ken
Johnson, Jim Johnson, Ken Magloughlin, Frank Molner, Vic Purcell, Robert
Roysland, and Hugh Schoephoerster.

Marotzke s. Monnie Reitz with 14 and
losers.
Paul Brenk with 13 gave the Skaar's
Here are the final standings as com
their scoring punch. Bob Howe swish
piled by the MiSTiC sports depart
ed in 10 for Marotzke's.
ment:
In the Carpenter-Carlson battle last TEAM
w
L
Pet.
Thursday Carpenter's, in winning 38- Lake
6
1
.857
37, tied Carlson's for sixth place. The Kellett
6
1
.857
game was a real thriller all the way Pawlowski
4
3
.571
through with both teams fighting hard
Skaar
4
3
.571
for a victory. Pat Marcella and Frank .Sundby
3
4
.500
Peterson scored 30 of the Carpenter's Carlson
2
5
.287
38 counters by tallying 15 apiece. Carpenter
2
5
.287
Lloyd Carlson bucketed 15 for the Marotzke
1
6
.166

B y MAYNARD OSS

Just to be different, I'm going to
attempt to start out this interview as
you would imagine a great writer
would do it.
On July 19, 1929, in the village of
Dilworth, Minnesota, Kenneth Magloughlin was born. (If you will look
up the name Magloughlln in the We
bster dictionary biographical section,
you will find that it means "six-footfour, dark, and big feet.")
When Ken was playing high school
basketball and football, the coach al
ways knew when he was coming to
practice. He could see his feet com
ing through the door seconds before
the rest of Mac made it.
While in high school, Kenny let
tered in football four years, basket
ball three and baseball one. He also
played some ball with the indepen
dent Dilworth Rockets in 1949 and
1950. He has been "the big guy" to
other teams who have played Dil
worth.
At MSTC Ken is majoring in physic-

Save money ...

SHARC.

Martinson's

(Hours)

Watches
Fourth and Center Ave.
Moorhead

m m ' J?
GKEYHOVAfO/

"I ALWAYS STOP AT JIM'S
ABOUT NOON-HE TAKES YOU
OUT FOR THE BEST LUNCH
IN THE WORLD AT . . .

COFFEE MOO*

Fine Jewelry

IOI O — 7 th Ava. SOL

Monday-Thursday
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.

ON TRIPS HOME FOR

Friday—7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m.

SPUME VACATION

Saturday—11. a. m. to 7 p. m.

GREYHOUND FARES ARE REALLY LOW!

(Kitchen closes at 7:30 p. m. Self service after that.)

Sunday Closed
Destination

For smarter texture and richer, creamier flavor
Ask for Cass-Clay Ice Cream

Cass Clay Creamery Association
Moorhead, Minn.

.TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1951

Fargo

Moorhead, Minnesota

FARGO
DRUG CO.

Phone 4241
608 Front St
Fargo, N. Dak.

The Mademoiselle

WOODWARD'S

Planned for IM

PRESCRIPTION A SPECIALTY

call

FARGO
BOOK STORE

Trophy Award
Major-minor physical education club
has planned to purchase a trophy for
the champion team in the intramural
league.
A trophy will also be given to the
player with the highest free throw
average. Players and percentages are
listed on the bulletin board in the
gymnasium.
To finance the trophy, the club will
collect ten cents from each league
member who participated in one or
more games.

Beauty Service

al education and minoring in chemis
Ken says he has thoroughly enjoyed
try and English. He says when he is his contacts here at MS. "1 have
through with his education at MS he made lasting friends," Ken said. Next
would like to settle down in either I inquired on the outlook for next
Idaho or Wyoming. The reason is year's team. "Should be very good if
Ken's knack for hunting. "Deer hunt the draft will leave us alone."
ing—there's nothing like it," Ken said.
As for Ken's future, good old Uncle
While attending MS, Magloughlin Sam will decide for him. He is at
has earned four letters in football and
present a sergeant in the marine re
See us for:
one in basketball. He has used his serves. Mac will receive a commission
Bibles
educated toe for the Dragon football upon completion of his college work.
Testaments
team. He is a member of the "M"
He has one pet peeve—"people who
Books
club, Owls, and the Major-minor club. spell my name wrong." (I wonder if
Pictures
This year he is president of the "M"
he meant that remark as a hint?)
Creeling Cards
club. He also is secretary of the Owls.
When the interview was over, Ken,
Stationery
I guess he just doesn't give a hoot
having nothing else to do, decided
Gift Items
about that job.
"that he might just as well go see an
214 Broadway
Ken's biggest moment in his four instructor about a class.
years at MS was scoring against the
Herring in his sophomore year. "I
intercepted a block pass and went all
"Everything to Wear"
the way for a touchdown."

(Reopened for business)

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead

For All Kinds of

Magloughlin-6-4, Big Feet

Sterling Silver

Drug Company

or physical education club's carnival,
planned for Friday, April 6.
Dragon Masquers dramatics club
has entered a side show; Gamma Nu
sorority, bingo game; Lutheran Stu
dent association, fun house; Men's
Major-minor club, lunch concession;
Newman Catholic student club,
penny pitch; Owl fraternity, basket
ball; Rho Lambda Chi rural life club.

rogue's gallery; and the Student Com
mission, telegraph game.
Other organizations are expected to
participate in the carnival, but have
not yet entered their confession.
A wrestling exhibition by the col
lege wrestling team, coached by Ma
son R. Boudrye, and the Moorhead
high school wrestlers, coached by Phil
Sheffield, will also be included.
The committee handling the carni
val consists of Myron Way, Dale Folger, and Gary Woodward.

sports profile

Jewelers
Anderson

Eight organizations on campus have
entered concessions in the Major-min

Telephone 3-1385

THE WESTERN MISTIC

EXTRA SAVINGS!
BUY A
ROUND-TRIP
TICKET
AND SAVE
AN EXTRA
10 PER CENT
EACH WAY!

Grand Forks
Bismarck
Boston
Minneapolis
Duluth
Winnipeg
Denver
Detroit Lakes
San Francisco
Billings
St. Paul
Chicago
New York
Bemidji
Seattle
Portland
Alexandria
Washington. D.
Los Angeles
Crookstoo

One Way

Round Trip

$ 1.50
0.75
29.10
4.00
5.05
5.70
17.95
1.05
06.95
13.40
4.25

t 2.70
6.75
52.40
7.20
9.6 5
10.30
02.35
1.90
66.50
24.15
7.65
20.05
49.60
6.25
56.90
58.90
4.50
45.90
61.40
2.70

11.00

27.55
3.45
32.70
32.70
2.50
25.50
34.10
1.50

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

502 N. P. Ave
Fargo, N. D.
Phone 5335

GREYHOUN
PACE THREE

Meet Your Friend at

aCvm *uyte&

Alumni Members Write Association
Mrs. Ida Ballard, widow of Cas
well A. Ballard, long-time N1STC sci
ence department instructor for whom
Ballard hall is named, wrote Howard
Binford, Alumni secretary, from her
home at 622 Seerley Blvd., Cedar
Falls, la.: 'Thank you for recent
copies of the MiSTiC. We always en
joy seeing them. I am glad to get
your recent letter, because as a family,
we shall always LOVE the college.
Words cannot tell how proud we are
that the new dormitory is called Bal
lard hall. I wish that I could con
tribute generously to any project that
you have in mind, but I am very glad
to help out a bit. You know that I
was never a student or teacher at the
school, but it was dear of you to
stamp Life Member on the envelope.
I am nearly 80, so won't be one too
long. I would like to do this, how
ever. I enclose a check for $25—the
$5 is just a little gift, and I would
like to have tire other $20 buy a life
membership for my only daughter,
Mrs. Oscar (Margaret B a l l a r d )
Thompson, so that she may continue
to hear from MSTC after I am pone.
With best regards to all of you."
• • •
Otto Ramstad '09, wrote Binford
from his home at 709 Triphammey
Road, Ithaca, N. Y., enclosing Alumni
association dues and this message:
"With sincere appreciation I look for
ward to membership in the associa
tion and the possibility of an Alumni

Northwest Bakery Co.

The Fountain

directory. I have driven through the
new MSTC campus a few times, but
it has always been early in the morn
ing and late in August. In my day,
we had just two buildings. At that
time, there was no Alumni association
since it was not yet a terminal insti
tution. According to your • financial
statement, the association now is on
a firm foundation."
O • ©
"Listing my occupation as 'teaching'
is a masterpiece of either under or
over statement, depending on how one
looks at the question," wrote Eliza
beth Schultz '49, in the note she en
closed with her 1950-51 Alumni dues.
"Supposedly, 'I teach three English
classes, typing, junior business train
ing, band, chorus, girls' physical edu
cation and direct occasional dramatic
and musical numbers. I am principal
of the high school of 42 students. Can
you imagine how much real teaching
gets done with this extra curricular
load?" She is at Fingal, N. D.
O • O
Richard Forseth '47, formerly of
Detroit Lakes, is a mathematics in
structor at Mayville, N. D., State
Teachers college. DeeDe wrote, "Drop
in here one of these days and I'll show
you an up-and-coming sehool." Other
former MSTC personalities now locat
ed at Mayville are Dr. C. P. Lura,
former Moorhead dean of men, who
is now president of the school, and
Hilder (Peg) Grettum, who is now

Mrs. Douglas Coen. Mr. Coen is on
the Mayville faculty. Until he enter
ed federal service with the 47th na
tional guard division, William Drummond '49, was director of the May
ville elementary education program.
« • O
Arlo K. Baldwin '29, now employed
in the department of retail merchan
dising of the Joseph H. Fleming Food
Brokers company, enclosed this note'
with his 1950-51 dues: "I would like
to see a closer contact kept between
our college and its alumni, especially
in the communities where there are a
good number of alumni located. No
institution can successfully forge ahead
at any perceivable rate without the
backing of its former student and
faculty members. With hopeful suc
cess, Baldy."
»

•

Wold Drug
Next to Comstock Hotel

Blue Bird
Bakery^Prod ucts
Dial 3-1202 704 Center Ave.

MELRERC PRINTING CO., Inc.
715 1st Ave. S.

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

The

BLACKHAWK
Moorhead, Minnesota

•

Lt. Col. Julien M. Burkness '35, is
now dean of the admissions division
of the USAF Institute of Technology
at Wright-Patterson Air Forces base
at Dayton, Ohio. He is in charge of
all academic programs conducted in
colleges and universities for the air
force, as well as specialized resident
courses in industrial administration
and engineering sciences. He recently
completed a four-year tour in this as
signment. Burkness wrote, "I'm sony
to hear about all of the Dragon athle
tic losses. I have a feeling that they
need some of Sliv Nemzek's old spirit
back at good old MSTC."

EASTER FLOWERS
Cut Flowers
Plants
Corsages

Shotwell Floral Company
Phone 6603

Fargo, N. Dak.
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THOUSANDS of students all o v e r the country a r e making
this test—proving for themselves Chesterfield smells m i l d e r .
s m o k e s milder than a n y other cigarette.
t

THEY K N O W T O O . . . Chesterfield g i v e s them more for
their m o n e y . . . Chesterfield l e a v e s n o u n p l e a s a n t a f t e r - t a s t e !
That's right, More-for-Your-Money...

MILDNESS ALU*- NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

LEADING
SELLER
AMERICA'S
COLLEGES

Frank
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